February 21, 2011 CAS Senate Agenda (4:00 PM - 104 Gore Hall)

AGENDA

1. Consent Agenda
   a. Approval of the agenda for the 2/21/2011 meeting
   b. Approval of the minutes of the 12/20/2010 meeting
   c. Other items from the Steering Committee

2. President's Remarks

3. Guest Speaker: Joann Browning, Associate Dean of the Arts

4. Dean's Remarks

5. Unfinished Business.

6. Business Arising from Standing Committee
   
   a. Educational Affairs Committee (Consent Agenda)
      
      • APA- Art Revise BA BFA - BFA_VC Minor (1 of 2)
      • APA- Art Revise BA BFA - BFA_VC Minor (2 of 2)
      • APA Art Revise BFA-VC Major
      • APA Art Revise Majors BA-BFA-VC, BFA-FA
      • APA FLLT Revise Minor Concentration Spanish Studies
   
   b. Educational Affairs Committee (Non-Consent Agenda)
      
      • APA PSYC New 4+1 MS in Neuroscience option to BS Degree
      • APA PSYC New MS Neurosciences option to PhD Pgrm

7. New Business

8. Announcements